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Deeisicn No.. _.SS1.25_o._' _1_~_ NOV 221977 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION or THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Applicaticn cf CITIZENS UTILITIES 
COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA fcr authority 
to increase its rate s and. charges 
fcr its water system serving the 
areas of Guerneville, Rio Nido" 
East Guernewood,. Guernewood. Park, 
Northwood,. lfbnte Rio., Vacaticn 
Beach, R:tver Meadcws and vici:rl. ty 
in Soncma County. ' 

) 

Application No. 55431 
(Filed January 7, 197$} 

Jchn H. Engel, Attorney at Law, for applicant. 
Mary Carlos, Attorney at Law, and James Barnes, 

. for the Commission statf'. 

INTERIM OPINION 

The Guerneville Water District o.f' Citizens Utilities Co~any 

of' califcrnia (Citizens California) requests an increase in rates for 

water service in the Guerneville area, designed to. increase annual 

revenues in the test year by approximately $154,$00 over the rates 

now in effect. 
Public hea.~gs w~ held 'before Examiner Dalyat'San ' 

Francisco. a~d Guerneville,withtbe matter being submitted on 

concurrent brief's, which were filed on. February 27,. 1976. Copies of: 
the application were served upon interested parties and noticeo! 

hearing was published, posted, a:l.d mailed in accorda:l.ce With 

Commission Rules of ?rccedure. 
On .M3rcb. 3, 1976, applica..""l.t' i'iled a petition :"eques'Cing an 

interim ratei:l.crease pending final determination of the applicatio.n. 

The proposed preliminary rates are based UPO:l. staff's estimates and . 

recommended rate of :etu...-n. 
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The petition fails ~ 
justi~ an interim inc~ease. 
is denied. 

s:a'Ce facts or an emergency nature 
The ?e'Ci tio,:c.· for an interim increase 

Citizens CaJ.ifo:-r.ia has i t.s ?:-i:.cipa.l office in Redding. 
California. a~d is ~ wholly o~.e~ s~~sid.i~y of·~itizens ~tilities 
Company,. which has its 'ad!l".Ib"':'st~a'Cive o!'fiee in Stam!ord, Connee'tieut. 
Acco'Unting, engineering, adJ:::i~ist:-ati .... ~ a'"lc other services are 

performed for the Gue~eville :·!a'Ce:' i)istr:'ct at the Redding and 
Stamford locations. Cit.ize:ls Calii'o:':lia also has a plant at; 
Sacramento, caJ.ifornia,. ·,· .. ~e~e at: -:1 '"li st.~at.i ve, engineering, and other 

services are performed ro~ t!le Gue:":leville ~~-at;er District. 

~tizens Calii'o:o::.ia is a Class A 'telephone utility as well 
as a Class A wat;er utility. GuEt:":leville 'VJat.Gr District, if' considered 
independently or Citize:J.S Cal::'fo:-nia, would. boe a Class B water utility. 

Applicant serves t!':.c ~eso~ areas of Guerneville,. Guernewood. e Park, El Bonita, Rio !~idc, Vaca-:.ion Beach, :ast Guernewood, Menu !tio, 
Villa Grande, and Monte C::-is'Co. ~.,rater is oo't.ained !rom numerous creek 
diversions and is suppleme!'lt.ec! by wells during ?eak periods. In 

addition to the pumps ar.d. wells, t.he:-e are booster pumps in the system 
ranging i'x'om 1/;" HP to 15 H? a::.d. a t.otal storage capacity of 
approxima:eely 1.063.000 ga11o=..s !.:: 'Ca."lks that. are locat;ed at dii"i"ereno; 
elevat;ions throughout 'Che ~strib~~ion system. 

As of December ;1, 197;, t.~e system consisted of 
approximately 41~, 000 feet o~ t.::-a::.s:nission and distribution mains a'"ld 

had 3.160 active ~etered s~r\~ces ~~d ZOS i"i::-e hydrant connections. 
Applicant's Gue~e,~lle o?era't.ions are condueted from its 

office in Guerneville. 
Rates 

Applicant proposes ~ ir..crease :-a'Ces as indicated by the 
folloWing comparisons of .prese:lt a.."'ld p:'O?Osec rates: 
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APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

TERRITORY 

Guerneville, Rio Nido, East Guernewood, Guernewood Park, 
Northwood, Monte,Rio, Vacation Beach, River ll..eadows, and vie1n1ty, 

,Sonoma County. 

RATES 
Per Meter Per MOnth 

Quantity Rates: 
Present. PrOposed' 

Per 100 cu. ft. • ••••••••••••••••••••• $ 0.27 $-

?er Me~'r Per Year. 

Annual Service Charge: 
Present PrOposed 

For 5/$ x 3/4-inch meter 
For 3!4-inch meter 

............. $ 56.64 .............. 75.00 
For l-ineh meter 
For 1-l/2-inch meter 

•••••••••••• 114.00 •.•....•.... 204.00 
For 2-ineh meter .•..•.• ", .... 324.00 
For 3-incb. meter .............. 640.00 ' 
!:or 4-i:lch meter ............. 930.00 , 

The Service Charge is applicable to aJ.l 
metered service. It is a readiness-tO
serve charge to which is added the charge 
compll'ted at the Quantity Rate for water 
used during the billing period. 

Service Establishment Charge: 

For eaCh establishment or reestablishment 
o£ water service ..................... '. $4.00 

$ 92.00 
. 122.00 
1$$.00 
>30.00, 
525.00 

1,037.00 
1,507.00 
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PUBLIC FIRZ HYDRANT SERVICE -
APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all ;f1,re hydrant service ~ished to duly 
organized or incorporated fire distr1cts or other polit.ical 
subdivisions of". the State. 

TERRITORY 
The unincorporated communities of Guerneville, Rio N1do, East 

Guernewood, Guemewood Park, Northwood, l"JOnte Rio, Vacation Beach, 
River Meadows, and vicinit.y, Sonoma County. 

RATl:S 

Guerneville Fire District: 

Flat rate charge for 
3- 2-ineh hydrant.s and 

16- 4-inCh hydr~ts •••••••••••• ~ ••••• 
Add.itional 2-inch hydrants, each •••••• 
.Additional 4-inc:h hydran:ts, each ...... . 

Monte Rio Fire District: 
4-ineh hydrants, eaCh ••••••••••••••••• 
2-inch hydrants (high pressure) F each • 
2-incb. hydra:l't.s (low pressure), ea.ch •• 

Rio Nido Fire District.: 
4-incn hydrants, each ••••••••••••••••• 
2-inCh hydr~ts, each ••••••••••••••••• 

Per Year 
Present PrOposed 

!:l47.00 $1,210.00 

15.00 24.00 
36.00 58.00 

36.00 5~.OO 
l5.oo 24.00 
6.00 10.00 

36.00 5$.00 
15.'00 24-00 

PRIVATE Em PROTECTION SERVICE 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all water service rendered for private fire 
protection purposes- ' 

(~ntinued) 
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PRIV ATE ~ _PR_OTE~'_CT_I_O_N SZRVICE - Contd .. 

TERRITOR.Y 
The unincorporat.ed 'communities of Ciuerneville~ Rio N1do. East 

Guernewood, Guernewood Park~ Northwood, Mont.e Rio, Vacation Beach, 
River Meadows, and vicinit.y, Sonoma CoUnty. 

RATES 

Fire Hydrant Rates: 
For each private hydrant ...•......... 

Sprinkler Connection Rates: 
For each 4-ineh connection, 
For each 6-inch connection 
For each $-inch connection 
For each 10-inch connection 
For each 12-inch connection 

-5-

or smaller 
•••••••••• 
•••••••••• 
•••••••••• .......•.. 

Per Year 
Present. PrOpo-5ed 

$1;.00' 
Per Month·· 

Presen~ PrOposed 

$ 6.00 $10.00 
9.00 15.00 

12'.00 19.00 . 
25.00 40.00· 
35.00 57.00 
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$em ee and Quality of' Water 
Twenty public· Witnesses testi£ied, eight at San 

Francisco and twelve at Guerneville. In addition, representatives of" 

the Guerneville Fire Department and the California Department 0:£ 

Health testified. 

The public Wi'tness testimony related to complaints about. 
dirty water, odor, water discoloration, bad tasting water, 
excessive chlorine, leaks in the system, stained: washed· clothes, and 

stained bathroom faeilit.ies. A significant number of complaints were 
directed toward a well in the Villa Grande area that. produces water 
With a very high manganese and iron content, which af1"eet.s its color 
and taste and aJ.so stains laundry when liquid chlorox is added. 

A supervising ~eer £'rom the Water Sanitation Section of 
the California Department. of Health introduced a report on the 

Guerneville system (Exhibit 2l). The conclusions and recommendations 
in the report are as follows: 

"Conclusions 
"A. The system does not meet. California 

Department of Health Laws and 
Baet.eriological Regulations as 
~ water quality--speci!1cally iron, 

... ~ma.nga.nese, color, bacteriology, and 
turbidi ty; nor water quality 
monitoring pro eedures-s:u:eh as sour.eEl 
.'I.t{ater analyses and distri buti~n system 
water analyses.-· . 

~B. The use 01" surface stream water from 
"tmproteeted water sheds without 
. treatment other than disinfection 
.' does not provide' adequate treatment. 
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"c. ~~S~ of the service facili~ies 
disinfection in~allations do 
not meet the California Department 
of Health'S Reliability Standards 
for the Design and Operation of' 
Water Supply Chlo~~ion Facilities~ 
dated JuJ.y 1972. 

"Recommendations 
"It is recommended that the company: 
"1. Complete the ch.emical~ trace elements". 

and general physical analyses required 
for .all. water sources. On completion 
of these analyses, the compa.."'lY should 
sample each source ~nthly and complete 
analyses made for those constituents 
f01.md to be present in excess of 
allowable concentrations; such as 
iron~ manganese, turbidity and color. 

"2. Comply -nth the California Department 
of Health! s 'Reliability Standard.s for 
the Desi~ and Operation of Water 
Supply C5lorinations FaCilities,' 
dated J'O.ly 1972 by: 
"a. Installation of a d-..:plicate 

eblorin~...or and an audible or 
visual alarm at each well 
subject to .f'looding. 

"b. Installation of a d':lplicate 
chlor...nator, an audible or 
visual ala."'"m, a turbidity 
recorder, and a water supply 
tur:l-out tor each of the 
surface water sources. 

"3. Reb'd.ld the water distribution systems 
to ~eet Califo~-ia Department of Health 
Regulations on pipe size and length of 
run. 

-4. Install wa~~r troatoe~~ facilities for 
S".:r!ace water sources including the 
processes of turbidi t.y removal1' i...-on and 
m3Jl.ga:.lese :emoval an.d diSinfection; or 
abandon the sources. 
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. . 
"5. Install water.treatm~t facilities at 

wells to reI:lOve excess iron and 
IJl3llganese £:rot! the water; or abandon 
the wells where water contains iron 
and manganese concentration above 
Calirornia Department or Health 
Standa..""ds. 

"6. Employ a Civil Engineer registered in 
the State or California 'Who is 
knowledgeable in the field of water 
works design ~d operation for the 
purpose of p~paring a master plan 
of improvements to the water syst\lms 
to bring them in conformance With 
California Department or Health laws 
and regulations and the preceding 
recommendations." 

.. 

The California Department of Health has directed applicant 
by letter (Exhibit 22) to prepare and submit a master plan or . water 

treatment improvements and main replacements wi thin ninety days or the e date of the letter. 
A snmmary of the bacteriological analyses of water samples 

indicates tha.t those occasions 'Which exceeded the aJ.lowable limits 

were taken durillg Febru.a...ry 1975 when, aecordixlg to applicanty some 

of the wells were under water as the result of nood conditions. 

Applicant also contend~ that several of the samples were taken inside 
structures, which could have been contaminated by inside pipes. 
Applicant claims that all of its tests d'Uring this ~riOd met- the 
required ~dards. 

Applicant contends that the cost of the recommended 

improvements would be app:-oxi::lately $6.4 million and would 
result in a cost of more than SS75 per customer annuallyp over and 
above that of the proposed rates.. The Witness for the Department. 

o~ Health testified that no consideration was given to the cost of the 
recommended improvements, but the recommended master plan was inte::lded. 

as a long-range program and applicant· would not be expected 'to make 
aD.. o£ the improvements :immedj.a'te~y~ 
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The staff p which support.s the recommendations made by the 
Calii'ol"lJj.a Department of Health p made the following recommenda~ions: 

1.. Applicant be direceed to make the following 
additions <luring 1976, all 0'£ which are 
included in ~aff's ~ility plant estimates 
for the 1976 test year: 

1,SOO feet of 6-inch ~ - r~nte Rio Vicinity 
200 feet of S-inch main - Drake Road 

lp 000 feet of 6-ineh main - I'J:>SCOW Road Intertie 
1,000 feet of 6-inch main - Center Way 

2. Because the Guerneville water system lacks the 
capacity to ~eet the demands of a significant 
number of eustoce:-sp which. results from old, 
undersized mains and minimal t:-eatment 
facilities, that applicant be directed to 
prepare a lO:.lg-range improvement program 
With an annual level of additions consid
erably higher than the average ~ual 
adeitions ~e during the ~riod from 1968 
th.-ough. 1975. Such plan should provide for 
speci:f"ie projects amoun:t.ing t.o a't- :Least 
$15,000 coverin~ the five-year period, 1977 
th.-ough 1981. ~ch specific project 
description should include a statement as to 
how it :-elates to the overall pla.."l, which 
should be submitted to the Commission for 
approval within ninety days after the date 
o! the decision. 

3. Upon cOI:1pletion of each. year's specific 
ae.ditions for ~he period 1977 through. 19S1, 
applic~~~ may request a supple~ental order 
o~ the Commission authorizing the filing 
a:c.d cha.T.ng of new rate schedules desigc.ed 
to co~nsate applicant for the additional 
expe:lses and tc provide a reasonable rate 
of return on the additional investments. 

The £ire marshal ~or the Guerneville Fire Protection District 
testified that the proposed rate increase is unreasonable and 
~justi£ied; that the fire department was recently graded by the 
rating bureau o£ tho Insurance Service Of'l'1ee; that 11;S water· supply 
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accoun~s for approxima~ely 35 percent of the deficiency points on the 

grading schedule; and that many or the hydrants that are in service 
do not meet the minimum specifications o:f the Insurance Service. C!!ice. 
According 'to the witness, the fire department, because of its limited 
budget, could not afford the proposed increases, which he claims would 
be excessive considering the actual amount or wat.er used each year. 
He ~eS'ted charging only for hydrants that meet. minimum standards or 

charging on a "per-:1.nch-per-foot." basis.· 
_ .• - - ,",-- ~ ............ - ... ' . 

Rate Base . 
Applicant estimates. rate base at. $1.162,400 and st.aff' 

estimat.es it at $1.,012,300, resulting in a d.irrerence ·0£ $150,loo. 
The rollowing is a summary o:f applicant.· s and stafi"· s 

estimates or average rate baSe for the test year 1976: 
App11c8l'lt 

Item -
Utility Plant in Service 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Net. . Plant. in Service 
Common Plant. 
Materials and Supplies 
Working Cash 
Minimum Bank Balance 
Non-Interest Bearing C.V.I.I.P. 
Advances for Construction 
Contributions in Aid of 

Construction 
Reserved for Di£rered 

Income Taxes 
Avere,ge Rate Base 

Applicant Staff Exceeds Staff 
. (nollars in Thousands) 

$1,630.3 $1,519.0 $lll.3 <m·· 2) <m· 4) -~) $i, .1 $1, .l> ~ 
S.5 S.5 
9.4. 6.0 

- (33.7) 
16.6 
1.4-

(53.1) 

(17 .. 5) 

£l~.O) 
$1,6.4-

(Red 'Figure) 

(l7.5) 

b1S•9 ) 
$1,l2.3 

The main dirrerence 'bet.ween the estimates of applicant and 

starr for utility plant in service results from the dirferencesin 
their determ:inat.ions of construction of ut.ility plant for the year 

.1976. 
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Wh.en the app11ca'tion was filed applicant. estiIria:eed 
constrllc't1on of utility plant; tor 1976 at Si:7t,OOO. On the first day 
of" bearing applicant revised its original estimate by rais1ng it. to 

$175,000. 
Starr's estimate o~ ad<htions was based on a review of 

applicant'S construction budget~, annual reports, '!;;he ,mont;hly 
construction reports filed under General Order No. 65-A, and contract;s 
:tor construct.ion expected to have been completed by the end of 1975. 

5ea£! rolled. ba.ck to January 1, 1975 all nonrevenue producing and 
nonrecurring plant additions to be installed during the' test period. 

Included.among applicant's proposed repla.cement projects, 
and with 'Wtdch stU£' is in full agreement, is the replacement- o~ 
1,800 feet or six-inch main in t.he ~~o%lte Rio Vic1n1ty, 200 reet.·o!' 

eight-inch main along Drake Road, 1,000 feet. of six-inch main a;Long 
the Moscow Road Intertie, and 1,000 feet of' six-inch main along 
Cent.er Way. Applicant's Exhibit. 2 also proposed main replacement 
tor six other projects in 1976, 'Which sta.:.rr did not: inclucle, 'because 
applicant originally indicated to sta£!, as evidenced by Exhibit 23, 
that these were cont;1ngent projeC't.s. 

Plant. additions for the years 1972, 1973, and 1974 were less 

than $40,000 .and applicant.·'.s est.imates fot" 1977, 197~, and i979' 
approximates $40,000 a yea::. A graph introduced by sta£! depicts 
peaks or construct.ions du...-i:l.g t;eS't yea:i:s. Staff argues that applica."'lt 

gives the greatest at'tention 'to increasi:lg the figure for plant 
additions during 'test ye3rs, and 'the least att.ent.ion to systema.tic 

planning and upgracing of the ent.ire system. 
Sta£:f' made allowance :f'or 'the replacement of one vehicle, 'but 

excluded an. adctl.tiolial. vehicle because there was no evidence ·o!"its 

need. 
Staff's est.imate for plant in service is reasonable 

.and mll be accepted. Pronsion w.i.ll be I:l3de in tbe ensu1ng !inc11ngs 
and order :tor the so-called. contingent projects if con$t~c'ted 

in 1976. 
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Reserve for Depreciation 
S1;a:£rs estimate o£ $399,400 is $19,8ooles$ than 

applicant's estimate, 'Which is attributable to the d1fferent· estimates 
o! plant additions. 
r~teria1 and Supplies 

Applicant's estimate or $9,1.00 exceeds staf'f" s estimate by 

$.),400. The difference results from ap,licant's havins an 
inventory o! six- and eight-inch transit pipes which sta£! considered 
excessive. Stafi'" adjusted the amount ot the transit pipes and arrived 
at an inventory or $5,380, which it then increased by 11.5 
percent to account !or innation. Star! ld tness testified~ that the 

inventorJ o! transit pipes, as or July 31, 1911., was perh.aps 
higher than the company normaJ.ly ma:1nta:1.ns. 

Sta:t:£ claims that there are at least twe> major suppliers 

W1 thin the area. and pi;?es are readily available. Starr argues th7at 
because o! the net to gross multiplier (2.1133) applicant must e~ 

approximately 22 cents annually in gross revenues for each dollar's 

worth o! excess transit pipe refiected in rate base as inventory. 

This !ar exceeds the discount savings applicant claims it realizes by 
purchasing pipe in ~arge quantities-

Sta:f'r's estimate appears reasonable and will 'be accepted. 

Working Cash 

Applicant did not. include an allowance tor 'WOrking cash in 

its estimate, whereas stafr used a negative figure of t(3J,700). 
Applicant has an annual service charge which is payable in 

advance, either annually or bimonthly_ Seasonal users must pay 

annually and permanent residents have a Choice between paying 
annually or bi:nonthly. Applicant, therefore, collects a large per

centage o! its 'tOtal annual revenues in advance of providing service 
and during this "time has the beneficial use of the money. 
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76996 dated V.l.3rch 24" 1970 in Application 1:0. J..$05 (Guerneville 
District.), Decision No.. 79915 dated April 4, 1972 in Application No.. 

52161 (I.arldield ~t.[at.er Compa:c.y), and Decision No. $3610 dated 
October 16, 1974 in Application No. 54323 (Was.."U.ngton Water and 
tiSh.t eo). The Commission's prier position will 'be i"ollo'Wed ana no 
minimum bank balance Will be included. 
Reserve for Deferred Income ~~axes 

Applicant's estimate is. $(14,000) compared to sta1"f's 
estimate o£ $(1$,900). 

Applicant. contends t.hat stafi, in rolling back all of th() 

nonrevenue producing additions for 197$ and 1976 to January 1, 1975, 
substantiaJ.ly increases the tax depreciatien, Which has the effect of 
producing an artificial increase in the reserve for defen-ed income 

taxes. Applicant argues that income taxes should be calculated on an 
ttas paid basisff, and this rollback overstates the tax depreciation. 

Starf contends that applicant rolled back no~venue 
producing plant ~ its dete.~atio~ of utility plant, but eliminated 
the effect of rollbaCk in its det.ermination or depreciation reserve. 
Exhibit 9, page 38, indicate:!, that. applicant showed ~$7,400 as the 
recorded end-of-th.e-year depreciat.ion. rese::-ve tor 1974, but. showed 
$3&77000 for the beginning of the yea::- depreciation reserve for 1975. 
Exhibit 9 also shows that the pro .i"orma end-of-the-year reserve for 

1975 as S4l1,OOO, whe::-eas the beginning of the year ~serve for 1976 
is $4l0,loo. According to the footnote ~is was adcittedly done 
to elimi:lat.e the p::"1or year's ef!ect of the rollback. 

Applicant's approae.""l appears inconsistent. Wben a rollback 
adjustment is ::lade, the calculation must be carried through to all 
af!'eeted. items, i.e.,. dep:-eciation ::-eserve, depreciation expense, and 
ad valo~em'taxes. Staff, however, contrary to COmmission prac'tice7 
used the 1975 and 1976 year end Reserve for Deferred Income Taxes 
instead o£ the average. The amount of SlO,300 is accel'ted for Reserve 
for Deferred. Income Taxes. Such amo'llUtincludes a co~ction for . . 

treatment of accelerated taxes discussed under Income Taxes; .sup:-a. 

Rate base in th.e' amount of $1,020,900 is reasonable and will 
be adopted. 
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2?!rating Revenues 
App1ican:e $395,500, Sta!f $405,,400. 

Applicant and starr agree on the number of customers, but 
differ on the average consumption per customer. Using the 

.. 

!t.odified Bean method. , which is based on a correlation between 

rainfall, temperature, and. historical consumption, the sta£! 
esticated consumption to be 69.2 Ccf and 72.1 Ccf for the years 1975 
an~ 1976, re~ectively. Applicant ~k the average,consumption per 
customer for the years 19o$e to 1975 and estimated th.e averago 
consumption to be 62.5 Ccf per customer for 1975 and 63 Ccf for 1976. 

Applicant contends that the sta£f's estimate is too high as 
demonstrated by the fact that the actual consumption of 61.5 Ccf for 
1975 was 7.7 lower than the 69.2 Ccf' estimated by the st.ai'i'" and only 

1.0 Ccf lower than the 62.5 estimated by applicant. According to· 

applie<mt the highest cOllsumptioll for any year in the period of 1965 
thrOugh 1975 was 6).36 Ccf' in 197). Applicant is of'the opinion that 
the }!odi£ied Bean projection w~ infiuenced by the increasing trend 

consumption that occurred prior to 1971, which reflected a change in 

the area from seasonal residents to permMent. This, . applicant 

believes, is demonstrated by the fac~ tha~ ~he average consucption 
per customer ranged from a low of 60.23 Cc£ 1;0 a high of 6>'36 Ccf. 

The record demonstrates,. not only by way of" ,exhibits, but 

also by way or public 'Witness testimony, that the Guerneville area is 

changing :£':rom a. summer .resort and vacation area to an area or 
permanent residency, which a!fects the ,annual consumption o~water 
per customer. Although. applicant ,may specW.ate that this change. was 
completed. in 1971, it was unable to indicate how many 0'£ 1t.s. customers 
were year-round customers as opposed 'to perma:nent. reSidents .. ' 
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The !·:Odi!1ed Bean :::le~!1od,. \'lhich has a high coel"fic1ent dl" 
de~ermination, ~dica~ed ~hat the correlation between rainfall, 

tec~rature,. . a.."'ld hi~...orica.l c'O:lS1JlIlption was .93645. 
The Commission is 0'£ th.e opinion that the Guerneville area 

is still in the process of change and that this change 'Will continue 

to have an increasing el"fect upon .the average annual consumption per 
customer. The staff's estimate of operating revenues will be accepted. 
Operating and V.a1ntenance Expense 

The s:ummary o£ earnings ind1cat.es a difference o:f $3,.700 in 
o~ration a."ld maj,n.tena.."lc~ expense estimated for 1976 •. The f'ollow:iIlg 
tabulation sets f'orth the det.ailed esti~tes of applicant arid staff: . 

o &: M Expenses 

Salaries 
Purchased Power 
Materials &: lasc. 
Customer's Acetg. &: :rJIisc. 
Transportation 
Telepbone & Telegraph 
Uncollectible Accounts 

To't<U 

Applicant 
Applicant Staff Exceeds Staff 

(Dollars in Thousands) 
$ SS.7 S 54.9 . $ 3. S 

15.9 17.9 (2.0) 
13.0 13.0 -
12 .. 6 13.2 (.6) 

S.O 6.1 1.9 
2.6 2.0 .6 

_---.-.... S • S-
111.6 107.9 

(Red Figure) 

~e d1.fference of. $3,. 700 is primarily due to a difference in 
sala.-y estimates. Staff a:l.n:ualized the k.:gust 1, 1975 Guerneville 
sala..-ies for 'both 1975 a.."lc, 1976, Whe:-eas applicant included salary 

and wage increases that it. anticipates will occur in 1976. In 

addition thereto st.a£! a.."ld applicant differed on the number of 
servicemen at Guerneville. The stai'! allowed saJ.aries for 4-1/2 man 

. years 'because o::.e man, as ~he :-es':.tlt. o£ a disaoilitj. waS working 
part ti:::e. Applicant c1ai:s that t.~e sta£! :lade no allowance £or an 
increase i:l. salary ~or the local manager in the amo'U!'l.t o£ $l.,.OSS· 
e1"1"ective January 1, 1976. 
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In. co~forcity wit.h ,Co:cmission policy the staff", "wit.h the 
exception of the manager's sala..-y, used. t.he latest known salary rates 
to estimate sUaries and wages f~r 1976. Staff" s estimate w:tll be 

accepted and. an aJ.lowance for the ::anager· s increase in sal.ary will be 

made. 
The $2,000 dif.ference in staf'.f's estimates o.f $17 ~ 900 a..~d, 

applicant's $l.5~900 .for purchased power is attributable to sta£f"s 
higher estimate of water produced and to stai"f's use of the latest, 
electric rates of Pacific Gas ~d Elect.ric Company as aut.horized by 

Decision No. S4902 dated 3eptember 2l~ 1975. 
Staff's estimate of' SS,loo .for t.ransportat.ion is $1,.900 

lower than applicant's SS~OOO. Staff used the 1974 recorded 
t.ransportation, expense and increased it, 'by 10 percent. Applicant's 
1974 pro f'orma transportation expense was $600 above 1974 :-ecorded. 
Applicant the:l. increased the pro .forma figure by 20 ~rcent.. Applicant e c1a.1ms. that the staff did not take into consideration a new vehicle 
that 'Will be add.ed in 1976. According to applicant.,' s Witness the 1975 
transportation expense was actually 82 percent. higher than 1974~ but 

this included $956 in damages to a truck that was hit by an uninsured 
notorist. In the sta1"f's opinion this should be considered as an 
extraordinary nonreC'Crrlng expense and. should' not be considered for 
ratemaking purposes. 

Applicant's est.imate of $2~600, for telephone and telegraph 
expenses is $600 higher tha::. the staff· s esti~te o.f $2,000, which 

staff' determined by using the {l,verage o'f' 197:> and 1974 costs~ nth 
a 5 percent increase for the i:l.crease in rates granted Paci.fic 
Telephone and Telegraph by Decision No. S52S7. Applicant claims that 
its 1975 telephone expense was up- 25 percent over 1974~ but 
provided no figures to support the increase. 

searr9 s estimateswi~h an allowance for the manager's, 
increase in salary appear reasonable and will be -accepted. 
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Administrative a~d General Expenses 
(DOllars in Thousands) 

Item 
Ad'l'lrlnistrative Office 
Coz:tmX>n Plant Expense 
Legal & Regulatory Expen.se 
Insurance 
Injuries 8: Damages 
Welfare & Pensions 
Rent 
Miscellaneous &: Per Diem 

Total 

Applicant 
$24.4 

4.5 
!i.. 9 
.2 

3.4 
13.9 
l.4 
1.6 

54 .. ) 

Stafr 
$1) .. 7 

2.7 
.& 
.2 

3.2 
9.9 
1.4 

.. 9 
)2.S 

Applicant 
Exceeds St.a.tf 

$10.7 
1.$ 
4.1 

-
.2 

4~O 

.7 
21.$ 

Citizens-Delaware both operates and/or has subsidiary 
utility companies providing gas., electric~ telephone~ water. and 
waste water service in more than 5 SO communities in the 'O'ni ted States. 
It.s headquarters is located. at High Ridge Park, Stamtord, Connecticut. 

It actively engages in the administrative direction o£ these companies e per:f'orxning administ.rat.ive, acco'U.."'l.ting~ f1."'l.ancial~ tax, en.gineer..ng. 
and ptll"chas1ng services for them. Services, including general 
management and supervision, engineering, accounting. financial, legal, 

a.."ld others, are perforced in StaJ:rlf'ord. Connecticut. by Citizens
Delaware for its subsidiaries. Certain management and supervising, 
aeeo~ting, b1lling.and other reporting servi.ces for Citizens 
Cs.lii'or:l.ia, a.."ld its California a:rfiliat.es, including ap?licant~ 
are perfo~ed at a.."l a<im!.I:.istrative office in Redding, California. 

In addition, 1)a..-t or the Sacra::ento office of Citizen.s 
California is used fo-: 'the co=on benei"i~ of all water ope-:o.tions of 
sai~ co:cpanies a:ld ai':f'iliatec. eom;>a."'lies 1n California. 

These allocated expenses are covered in the first t~ 1t~ 
of Administrative a.."'ld ~eral Expenses, i.c.~ A~istrative O~r!ee 
a.."ld Common Plant ~e:lse. The allocation of these expenses was 

considered at length and determine<1 in Deeision ~~o. $7609 dated 
July 19, 1977 in Application No. 554)0 (Jackson Water Works, Inc.).· 

-l$-
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Per Decision No. $7609 the total allocation to all 
california operations of Redding and Stami'ord mutual service 
accounts was $465~000 of wbich 2.94 percent or $13,671 was 
allocated to applicant. The touU. allocation to. all California 
operations of: Sacrame:c.to co~::. utility plant was $)3,400 of which 

$'.22 percent or $2,746 was allocated to applicant .. 

All of the exhibits pe:-taining to the alloeatioZl.o·f: these' 
expenses were introduced in the J ackso:l Water Works, Inc .. ' proceeding. 

and were also introduced. 3."ld. received i:l. this proceeding. Ey 
stipulation al.l testi~ny introduced in the Jackson Water Works~ . Inc. 
procee<i1ng relating to these ex."l.ibits was incorporated by re£erence in 
this proceeding. 

We, therefore~ adopt the estimate of $1),671 for 
Administrative Office Expense and the estimate of ~,746 for Common 

e Plaut Expense. 
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Staff's estima-ee of SSOO for legal and regulato:g 
expenses is $4,100 less than applicant's estimate of. $4,900. 
Because applicant used house counsel, the staff excluded all 
attorney's :fees and salaries of Stam:ford, Redding, and SacraTllento 

personnel who participated in the preparation of this proceeding. 
Staff considered those costs as part'of the allocated expenses. 
Applican:t.'s estimate included dir~ct costs 1'or such personnel, 
claiming it was in conformity With recommendations made by the 

CommiSSion's Finance Division as set forth in Exhibit 15. 
The recommendations, which relate to the allocation 

: .... 

of Stamford, Reddi.."lg, a..."ld Sacra:mento expenses, are intended for 
future proceedings. ':elle purpose of those recommendations is to 
establish accounting procedures whereby accurate records will be 
available wbich Will facilitate the future direct assignment of as 
many mutual service expenses as '.possible. . These procedu...""es are 
not presently in effect nor are acCurate records for ~aking direct 
assignments of cost presently available. 
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With regard to these accounting procedures recommended 
by the Commission·s Finance DiVision, it should be noted that 
Ordering Paragrap~s 3 and 4 of Decision No. $7609 dated July 19, 
1977 (Jackson Water Wo:::-ks, Inc.) read as follows: 

All cost accounting procedures of the 
admininstrative and office COStS and 
expenses that are allocated by Citizens 
Utilities Company ( Citizens-Delaware) 
to its california subSidiaries, including 
applicant herein, shall conform to the 
staff recommendations set forth in 
Exhibit 17. 
Failure to conform to the staff recommendations 
set forth in Exhi bi t 17 will result in 
disallo~~ce o£ all administrative and office 
expenses that are allo cated to the California 
subsidiaries'of Citizens-Delaware effective 
one year from the date of this order." e Applicant herein is clearly one of the California suosidia...-ies 

referred to and as such is put on notice that the above order is 
still operative and will be applied to this district by this 

order. 
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Staff allowed transcript, travel, and miscellaneous 
expenses in the a.mo1.lnt. of S3,. 225, which it spread over four years. 
Staff excluded from its estimate $2,000 for the last rate ease,. in 

which the Commission allowed $1,600 a year for five years. This 
expense has been co~letely amortized. 

Pursuant. to an order issued by Commissioner Robert. 

Batinovich, Citizens Utilities Company contracted fo~ a management 
study the results of which were the subject of Decision No. $760S. 
Decision No. 8760e, as amended by Decision No. $7776,. authorized 
$23,900, ':ne cost of the study, to be allocated among the t.en 
California subSidiaries of Citizens over a :f'ive-year period. Of' 
the total cost, S.54 percent or $408 was allocated to app11can~. 

We, therefore, adopt the estimate of $4.0e for the 
management study expense and have included it herein under legal 
and regW.atory expenses. 
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Applicant • s estimate of: S>,. 400 f:or injuries and damage·s i~ 

$200 higher than the st.atf:' s because the staff: witness did not use the 
latest known. workers' compensation rate. Applicant's estimate Will 
Co accept.ed. 

Applicant's est1~te of $9,900 for wel£are and pension 
expenses is $4, 000 IIlC)ro than the starf's estimate. This is primarily 
attributable to the lower salary estimates on the part of staff for 
both Guerneville and the allocated salary expenses for Stami'ord,. 
Redding, and Sacramento. It is also attributable to the fac't; that 
staff' excluded &Xpenses related to the Employee Sf'ficiency Incentive 
Fund in accordance Wi tll Decision No. 76996 dated March 2'4, 1970 in 

Application No. 48905 (Guernetille District). Applicant points out 
that althoug.i. this expense was excluded by ~cision No. 76996 it was 

subsequently allowed in Decision No. $2361 dated January 22, 1974 in 

Application No. 532SS (Jackson Water~'lorks, Inc.). Th..""Ougb. 

inadvert.ence the staf'f tailed to raise the issue in the last 
procoeding. We con~der the incentive :f'und %:lOre in the nature of a 

bonus, the cost of' which should be paid for by the stockholders 
rather tha."l. the conSUl::lers. Statf:' s estimate will be accepted. 

Staff's estimate of: $900 for miscellaneous and per diem is 
'$700 less than applicant's figure. Both estimates were based .on 
5-year averages, which did not take into conside~at1on the ~975 
level of' expenses. According to applic~~ the 1975 e~nses were 
200 percent higher ~han 1974 expenses, which applicant considered 
'tmusually low. The es~imates being based on 5-year averages should 
compensate fo~ an unusually r..igh or low year. Staf!"' s . estimate 
appears to 'be reasonable and Will be accepted. 

-23-
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T~es Other Thgn In£ome 
ApplicantYs estimate of $.39,)00 for taxes other than 

income for 1976 is $4, 000 'mO~ tha."'l staff's ~3t1.."o.t~. 
Applicant projected effective tax rates for the test years 

based on .an anaJ.ys1s of the historic period 1970 through 1973.. It 
based its estimate on the So~oma.County AssessorYs method which g1ves 

equal weight to historical cost less depreeiation and the capitalized 
income value in'the derivation of the assessed value o~ property. 

Applicant. therefore. used proposed rates in reaching its estimate 

claiming that the increase in earnings due to the proposed'rate 

increase \oJOuld result in higher ad valorem taxes. Applicant argues 
that since rates are set for the future. the impact of the increased 

rates on ad. valorem taxes should be reflected in th.e test year. 
Staff' used. present rates to compute capitalized income 

valuation in accordance 'With the method used by the sOnoma County 
Assessor. Sta:ff' argues that since the ad valorem taxes for the 1976-

test year will be computed using 197; revenues and since the 

Co:mmission has held. that t.ax expense should reflect as nearly as 
possible the actual taxes paid during the te~ year. applicant.'s use 

o£ prop<>sed rates is without merit and should be rejected. (Decision 
No. 79915 dated April 4, 1972 in Application No. 52161, Larkfield 

Water Company). Also contributing to the difference is the 
difference in plant estimates. 

We agree that. ad valorem taxes should be determined on the 
'basis of t.axes actual.ly pa:id during t.he test year and for this 

purpose pNsent rates should be used. The staf'f· s estimates are 
reasonable and will be accepted. 

, DeRreciation 

!he difference between staf'fY s estimate of $.31,700 and . 
applicant's estimate of $33,300 for depreciation results from 
dif!erences in plant account balances~ and differences. in estimates 

of' plant additions. retirements. and rollback adjustments. Both 
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estimated depreciat10n accruals by averaging the adjusted beg1nniag 
.and enci-or-year balances i"or each depreciable plant. account and by 
applying the accrual rates whic~ were submitted to. t~e Commission 

November 2S, 1973-
Income Tax 

Although the same method was used for est.imat.ing. income 

taxes, star!' s estimate o.r S76,000 is $24,70::> higher than applicant's 

figure because of the ~ifference in estimating expenses and revenues. 
Both. applica:lt a.."l<! stai'f' followed. the same procedures for 

deteI""lining tax depre-ciation; straight-line for federal taxes, and 
liberalized on a flow-through basis fer state taxes. Staff's estimate 
is $5,015 higher because ef the difference in the estimates for 

expe .. "I'ses a.."'ld for t.axes other that'l income. 
The Commissien has now issued its decisien in 'the rehearing 

of Ap?l:t~atio.ns Nos. 51774 (The PacifiC Telepho.ne and Telegraph 
Company) a:.d 51904 (General Telepho.ne Company or' Califo.rnia) relating 
to. the ratemaking treatment. of federal income tax depreciatio.n and 
investment tax eredit (Decision No. $7$3$ dated Septe~ber l3, 1977). 

Among other tb.::i!lgs, t be Commission found: 
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WUnder the normalization method we are adopting for 
ratemaking purposes~ tax depre ciation expense for 
ratemaking pu..."oses will be computed on a straight
line basis while federal taxes "Will be computed on 
a~ accelerated depreciation basis. The difference 
between the two tax computations will be accounted 
for in a deferred t.ax reserve. The average sum of 
the test year deferred tax reserve and the deferred 
tax reserve for the three next subsequent years shall 
be deducted f~m rate base in the test year. As a 
result of each of the deductions from rate base 
federal tax expense will be recomputed on the same 
basiS in the test year for the test year and the 
three corresponding subsequent years, thus matching 
the est~~ated tax deferral amount for each period 
with the estimated federal tax expense for the same 
period. This method com~lies with Treasury 
Regulation 1.167(1) - (1) (h) (6) and is normalization 
accounting. " (Mi:l.eo. page 4$.) 

We, therefore, have made the appropriate adjustment and adopt 
SlO~300 as the estimate of deferred tax reserve. 

Fu--ther~ applicant is p1aceo on notice that the treatment 
of tax depreciation and investment tax credit found reasonable in 

Decision. No. S7S3S will be applied in all futu.""e rate proceedings . 
. for all subsidiaries and affiliates ~f Citizens Utilities Company. 
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Rate of Return 

Appli~ant contends that a reasonable rate of retill"n would' be 

no less than 12 percent. The sta.!! recommends a 9.00 percent to 9 • .30 
percent rate ofr&turn~ which would result in a·9.70 percent to 10.8 
percent return on equity.lI 

Rate of return is a judgment' determination 'Which the 

Comission must make in an impartial manner. In addition to the 
constitutional requirements consideration must be given to suCh 
factors as financial requirements for construction, the amount of 
r~ds available from advances and contributions ror construction, 
applicant t s status as a wholly owned. subsidiary of ~1t1zens-Delaware, 

the consolidated eapit.aJ. structure and related'debt costs of 
Citizens-Delaware and its subsidiaries, the impact of high interest 
rates, earnings of other utilities; ~he effect upon consumers and 
investors~ innation, and service. 

As of December )1~ 1974 Citizens-Delaware ~~d subsidiaries 
indicated a capital structure consisting of·40percent debt and 60 
percent eommon stock equi~y in the form o! 4.1 million sha.~s,of 
Series A CO!:lmOn and 1.4 million shares of Series Bco:omon. For the past 

10 years the cash payment or dividends to holders of Series B common 

The rate of return exhibits received in the Jackson \'/at.er'tolorks, 
Inc. proceedi:lg (Applicatioll No. 55430) were also received in this 
proceeding. By s't;ipw-a:t.io:c. aJ.l 't;es't;imo~j relating.to ~hose 
exhibits was incorporated bY' reference l.n :this proceedl.llg •. 
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has ranged oo't;ween 16-1/2 to 21-1/2 percent. of earnings available 
t.o common equity. I."'l 1974 the company experienced ea..."'"ning rates of 
16.10 percent OIl book value, which is a 10-year high mark. 

The sta£!' introduced. comparisons for the !'1ve years, 1970 
through 1974, relating to earning rat.es on average capital and comtrOn 
stock eq,uity together mth in~est coverage tor 10 combination 
utilities, S large regional water companies, and 9 Class A California 
water utilities •. Citizens-Delaware and subsidiaries earned l2.57 
~rcent on total capital, 16.76 percent on common equity, and interest. 
on d.ebt was earned 4.47·t.imes, whiCh was well above the average earned 
by the others .. 

Applicant points out that the sta£i"· s comparison fa:ils to 

renect whether the companies listed have sought, should, or would 
seek rate increases and therefore suggests that. the earnings on average 
common equity as shown by the staff's exhibit may be low .. 

Applicant introduced Exhibit 14~ which d.evelops the earning 
requirements of the ~i1'ornia subsidiaries of Citizens-Delaware 
based on the cost oi" debt and equity capital to Citizens-Delaware as 
o!' October 1975. According to the exhibit the cos~ o!' capital of 
Citizens-Delaware is over 12 percen"t; and is broken dow as follows: 

Item -
Current. Capital Costs 

Long-Term Deb"t; 
Slort-Term Debt 
Common Equity 

Total Capitalization 
Embedded Cost. of Debt 

Long-Term Debt 
Short-Term Debt 
COmmon Equity 

Total Capi~zatioll 

Capital 
Ratio 

32.~ 
~.6 

59.0 
100.~ 

32.4~ 
8'.6 

59.0 
lOO.r:$· 
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Capital To~al 
Cost Capital 
Rat.e Cost 

9.5~ 
8'.00 

·l5.oo 

.. . 
7.gS~ 
~.OO 

15.00 

)..O~ 
.69 

~.~5 

lZ.6~ 

2.54~·· 
.69. s.ts 
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. . 
Applicant's rate o£ ret.ur:l. expert testified that although. 

Citizens-Delaware is not presently engaged in the issuance or long
term securities the current cost is approximately 9.25 percent and 
short-term prime cost is CUt"retltly 7.50 percent; however, when effect 
-is given to the no~terest bearing compensating bank balances the 

ef.f'ecti va cost to Citizens-Delaware is 8. gz percent. He f'urther 
testified that it was his opinion that no short-term borrowing 'WOw.d 
be necessary up to the end of 1976. In lJi.arch 1975 Citizens-Delaware 
sold $20 million o£ 3C-year bonds at a cost of 9.0; ~rcent, ~ch was 
lower than the costs indicated for other double Autilit1.es ma'ldng 

debt offerings at that time. According to the 'Witness this was 

possible because Citizens-Delaware is,in a better financial position 
to issue debt than many other double A companies. It was his opinion 

that equity investors require anywhere fi"om 3 to 6 percent more than 
the cost of debt, and for the past five years the earnings :tn common 

~ equity of Citizens-Delaware has averaged better than 15 percent. 
As of August 1975 the earnings pric~ ratio o.f' Citizens

Delaware was 10, which was comparable to l'DOdy's 125 Industrials. 
Its market price book value ratiO of 1.5 was higher than the 1974 

1.138' for Moody's 125 Industrials and 'the .562 for Moody's 24 

Utilities. Applicant's rate of return witness gave no consideration 
to t.he operating resclts for other water utilities £or comparison 
purposes because he considered tho water utility industry as 
finanCially sick7 and. eonsequently not indicative of reasonable 

earnings. 
The sta£f found that the embedded cost 0'£ .debt. tor 

Citizens-Delaware is 7.$4. percent. In making its determinat.ion it 
includ.ed certain REA mortgage notes of a subsidiary and certain other 
subsidiary obligations, which applicant excluded :from its 

dete:-minations o.f' embedde<:i cost.. Applicant contends that this is 
improper because it tends to lower embedded debt. costs. . Applicant 
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argues that REA notes are avaj,lable by statute only to the subSidiary 
Arizona corporation, and that the proceeds of' the old pre-acquisition 

issues or the other subsidiaries are available only ~ the issuing 

companies. Applicant further argues th= the proceeds of the lower 
eost debt issues are not ava!t1able to the California subsidiaries and . 

distriet-s. 

Applicant raised the same issue in a Writ of' Review dated 
June 21, 1972 in Larkfield Water Compa.""lY v CPUC, SF No .. 22910. The 
Supreme Court. denied review. The issue is moot. The staff' by 

including all subsidiary debt used a reasonable approaen. 
In October 1974 the Commission in Deeision No. $3610 used 

the consolidated capital structure in awarding an a.50 percent rate 
o£ return to Washington Water and Light Co., which is wholly 
owned by Citizens-Delaware. The last authorized rate of' return for 
applicant was 5.53 percent as determined by Decision No. 76996. dated 

lI'.arch 24, 1970 in Application No. 4S905. 
The capital struct'l.lre of' Citizens-Delaware is less risky 

than most utilities in that its 60 percent equity ratio is well above 
the level o£ other utilities. Even in a competitively £ree regulated 
area it enjoys a return on equity comparable to industrial companies 

that are engaged in highly competi ti ve fields Where the higher risk 
justifies a higher return on equity. 

The staff" s recommended rate of return of 9 percent on the 
adopted rate base and a rate of return on common equity of 9.7 
percent would be reasonable. i~ applicant were providiIlg 
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an adequa~e level of water service and quality. However, ~he 

record in this proceeding clearly demonstrates that applicant's 
water quality and service are below minimum standards and inadeq,uat-e. 
The ~uality of water distributed by applicant is especially poor in 
regard to color, taste, and ·odor and it contains considerable 
amounts of iron and manganese. 

Applicant will thus be required to file a 5-year plan 
including associated costs and timetable for upgrading its system 
to provide a.."'l. adequate level of service a..."ld water quality. The 
plan should set out a program of system improvements giving 
significant consideration to the staff's suggestions set forth in 
Exhibit 13 and to those suggested by the california Department. of 
Health. The pla.."'l should include a."l annual expenditure of at least 
$75,000 for replacement of distribution mains, construction of. 
water treatment facilities, and installation of a.."'l. additional 
storage tank. The plan must be approved by the Executive Directo~ 
and once the plan is approved applicant will be required to implement 
all phases of the plan according to the timetable it establishes .. 

Until such 't.ime as all of the requirements contained in 
the plan have been completed, applicant's rateof·retu.~ will be 
established at 7.2 percent. But for the fact that applicant'S 
presently authorized rate of retu.-n is 5.53 percent established by 
a 1970 decision during a different era of utility regulation, there 
would be no reason to raise the rate of return at this point in time .. 
An increase in present, rates and charges consistent with a rat.e of 
return of 7.2 percen'e is reasonable so long as. applica.."lt proceeds 
in a timely manner to upgrade the present water quality and servic~ 
to an adequate level in accordance with the to-be-approved plan and 
timetable. 
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If applican~ should fail to sUbmit a reasonable plan as 
ordered herein or fail to implemen~ ~he approved plan according to 
its time schedule, then applicant's rates and charges 'Will be 
reduced to their present levels. 

Upon certification by the Executive Director that a 
stage of improvement, that is, a phase of' the approved plan, has 
been completed, applicant may submit a tariff filing to revise its 

rate schedules to refiect the existing authorized rate of return 
(7.~) on the previously approved costs for such completed phase. 

Completion of the entire plan should raise applicant's 
water qua.1ity and service to an adequate level at which time staff's 
recommended rate of return of' 9.0 percent will be reasonable. Thus, 
upon certification by the Executive Director that all improvements ...---. 
required by the plan have been cOmpleted, applicant may submit a e tariff filing to revise its rate schedules to reflect a rate of 
return of 9.0 percent. Such tariff £'ilingmust be approved by the 
Commission prior to becoming effective. 
Adopted Results 

A summary of the earnings as computed and adopted for 
-test year 1976 is as .follows: 
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: 

: 

Opera:ting Re'Ver1ues 

O;perating Expenses 

Oper.. &- 1'.a.1n. 
Admin. & GeD.. 
Depred..a.tion 
Taxes --Except 

Income 
Income 'taxes 

SUMMARY OF EARNINGS 1976 
. (DolJ..a.r.l, in Thousands) 

: 
Applicant 

: 
Stat!' .~ 

: : ,\~ 

: Present*:Proposed. : ~sent ... :Proposed. : 
: Rates : Rates : RAtes : Rates : 

$24~.7 $ 395.5 $251.l $ 405..4 

116.4 1ll.6 107.0 107.9-
4S.~ 54~:3 :3l.1 :3~.S 
30.9' 3:3.3 31.7 :31.7 

37..5 39'S :34.6 35.3 
- 51-; (~.)) .26.0 -

: 
. 
: 

Adopted. : 

$ :304.7 

109'.0 
:3>.2' 
;l.7 

:35.:3 
.A:.2: 

Total Expenses 

Net Oper&ting Revenue 

Av'era.ge Rate Ba.:se e Rate o!' Return 

2);.1 
10.6 

993 .. 5 
1.07% 

289.8 
105 .. 7 

1 .. l62.4 
9.09% ". 

201.7 283 .. 1 231 .. 1 
49.4 121.7 7> .. 6 

·981.4 1~012 .. 3 1~020 .. 9' 
5 .. 0;% 12.0~ 1:'Z{. 

(Red. Figure) 

"Present Rates reneet expense estimates and. 
ra.te base at time a.pplication 'WaS rued.. 

On the :fi:os'C day of hea:ing, applicant introduced a number 
or exhibits revising ma..."l.Y of i -es original estimates. Applicant claims 
this was necessary to :-enect i..."l.c-...-eases in. costs and e,xpenses during 
the one-year period from Janua.ry 7, 19757. the date of" fil:ing, to the 
date of hea:ing. 

Findings 
1.. The proposed order will be entered on an interim basis .. 

Upo~ certification by the Executive Director to the Commission that 
he has approved a plan for improvements to applicant's system 
including associated costs and time:able, t.his interim order will 

become. final,without !u...-t.her order of' the Commission .. 
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Z. The estimates of" operating revenues~ operating expenses, 

and rate base adopted herein tor test year 1976 are reasonable. 

3.. A rate of retu-~ ot 9.0 percent on the adopted rate base 

would be reasonable if applicant were providing an adequate level 
of service and water quality. 

4.. Applicant'S lev~l of service an~ water quality is 

inadequate because the water being distributed by applican.:t· is poor 

in regard to color, taste, and odor, and it contains considerable 

amounts of iron and manganese. 
5. Applicant w:i.ll be required to tile a 5-year plan, including. 

~Lssociated costs and timetable, 'for upgrading its system to provide 

an adequate level of water quality and service, giving significa.."lt 

consideration to the staff's suggestions set forth in Exhibit 13 
and to those suggested by t.he califo'rnia Department of Health. The 

plan should include an a.."'Ulual expenditure or at least $75,000 for 

replacement of distribution mains, construction of water treatment 
facilities, a.."ld installation of an additional storage tank. 

6.. Upon approval of a plan and timetable by the Executive, 
Director, applicant 'W:i.ll be requl.red to implement all pha.ses 0.£ the 

plan according to the establiShed 'timetable. 

7.. Until such time as all. of" the requirements set forth in 

the approved plan have been completed, applicant'S rate of return 

will be 7 .. 2 percent, which is , reasonable 'U."lder the circumstances. 
S. Upon certification by the Executive Director that a 

stage of improvement, that is, a phase of the approved plan, has 
been completed, applicant may submit- a tariff' filing to reVise 
its rate schedules to reflect the existing authorized rate of return 

on the previously approved costs for such completed improvements. 

9. The increase in rat-as and 'charges are authorized herein 
totaling $53,600 are justified and reasonable so long as applicant 
is proceed~ in a timely fashion to upgrade its present service e and water quality to an acceptable level. 
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10. If applicant fails to upgrade its lev-el of water quality . . 
and service as ordered herein, then the present rates and charges 
are reasonable and the rates and charges ordered herein would be 

excessive and unreasonable. At such time, the Commission will 
reduce applicant 9 s ra~es and charges to the present level. 

11. Completion of all improvements required by the approved. 
plan should raise applicant·s water quality and service to, an 
adequate level at whi ch time a 9.0 percent rate of return will be 
reaso:nable. 

12. Upon certification by the Executive Director that all 
improvemen ts :-equired by the approved plan have been cOlIlPleted, : 
applicant may submit a tariff filing to revise its rate s~edules 
to reflect a rat-e of return' of 9.0 percent.. Such tariff filing 
must be approved by the Commission prior to becoming effeetive. 

13. All cost accounting procedures of administrative and 
office costs and expenses that are allocated by Citizens Utilities 
to its California subsidiaries, including applicant herein, shall 
conform to the staff :e commendations set forth in the pro ceedings 
On Jackson Water'~rks~ Inc- ~ Applicatio~ No. 55430 .(Exhibit 17) 
as previously ordered in DeciSion No. 87609. Failu.~ to do so will 
result in disallowance of all administrative and office expenses 

that are al~ocated to the califo~ia subsidia.~esof'Citizens
Delawa--e effective July 19, 1975. 
Conclusion 

The application should ,be gra.."lted to the extent 
, hereinafter set £o!'-th in the i'ollowirig order. 

'INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Citizens Utilities Company of california - Guerneville 

DistriC1; is authorized to file the revised schedules of general 
metered service a't.tached to this o:der as Appendix A, and con~ 

. ' 

c:u.-rently to can'cel its present schedule :for general 'metered 'service. 
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Such fili.."lgs shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The 
effective date of the new a.."ld revised tariff schedUles shall be 

four days after 'the dat.e of filing. The new and revised schedules 
shall apply only 'to service rendered on a"ld after 'the effective 
date thereof. 

2. Within. one hundred twent.y days aft.er the effective dat.e 
hereof applicant shall file with the COmmission a pla"l of system 
improve-ments, giving significa..""l.t consideration to the staff 
suggestions set forth in Exhibit 13 and to those suggest.ed by the 
California Department of Health., that will require the expenditure' 
of at least $75,000 a year. 

3· Upon approval of th.e plan and in acco:-dance with the 
ti~etable established therein, applicant shall make the necessary 
improvements. 

4. Upon certification by the Exeeut.ive Director that a phase 

of improvement has been completed, applica..""l.t ~ay submit a ta:iff 
filing to revise its rate schedules to reflect the existing 
authorized rate of retu.~ On the previously approved costs for such 

COmPleted phaSe o~ improve~ent. 

5. Upon certification by the Executive Director that aJ.l 
i~rovements required L"l the approved pla""l. have been co~pleted, 
applicant :ay SUbmit a ta:iff filing to revise its rate sch.edules 
to renect. a rate of retu.~ of 9.0 percent. Such. tarifr'filing must be' 

approved by the Com."'Cission befo!"e becot:ling effective. 
6. I£ applicant fails to file or implement a pla."l within. 

one hundred 'twenty days of the effective da~e of ~his order or 

fails to impleme!lt the plan £0:- improvements in. accore.a.."lce wi tb. its 

approved ~imetable, the Execut.ive Di:-ector shall immediately certify 
t.his :tail~e to the Commission £or act.i on consist.ent 'With this 
decision. 
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7. Applicant's petition for an interim rate increase is 
denied. 

S. This order will be entered on an interim basis. Upon 
certi.fi cation' 'by the Exe cuti ve Dire ctor to the· Commission that 

he has approved a plan fOr improvements to appli~a~t's system 

including associated costs and timetable, this interim order will 
I . 

become final·without.further order of" the Commission. 
The effective date of' this order sh.all be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated at Sam Frane1seo 

day of . NOVEMBER , 1977. 
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Applieable to all metered wat¢:- =erviee. 

Ciuerneville. Rio Nid.O, "F:.l3't. Cc.ernewooe., Cue:newe«i Park, Nort.h'woody. 
Monte Rio. Vaeati~ Beach, River Meaaow5,. a:cC. vieiIlity,. So'OOma County-

Qi8:1";'~:~Y R3.t.e5: 

For -c.tle !i..~ .. JW eloi..!'t..,. ~r lW o....!t. • 
For all over :300 eu.!t. •• p.e.r 100 eu .. !'t. 

. -.......... '., -... ~ ..... -. 

.Amlu<ll Serdee Charge: 

For 5/$ x :3/4-ineh Qet.cr 
For 3/4-iAeh. oeter 

..... -_ ..•.....•...•.•.. -. 

...................................... 
?or !-~ch ceter ..•••....•...• --•..•...... 
For l~ineh meter •.•.............••........ 
For 2-ineh Qcter ••........ --•......•.....• 
For 3-illch ::Iet.er .•..........•.•.• -_ ...... . 
For ~ineh Qcter .•...••........••.......•• 

:he Se:"Viee Charge i:5 Ilpj)liea'ole to .ul metored 
serviee. It is a reOOiness-to-3erve charge to 
which i5 added the ch3rge cOClpUteC. at the o:'a:l't.ity 
Rate !or -..m.ter \:.:5ed dU!""_",:g t..~e 'oj 111:'\g pe~oc!. 

~rviee Est.ablishment C~ee: 

For each e~~lish,Q.e:l~ or ree3tabli3hment 0: 
water 3e:"Vice • ....•..........••......•...•••.....•• 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

:0-270 
O.4l!.. 

Per Meter 
Per·Ye~ 

, ....... ,+ .... -'\, 

,' ........ ~. 

S 63-00' (II) 1 
90 .. 00 ? 

138.00 
21.7.20 
:392.1.0 
775 .. 20 • 

l,l2S .. 00 (:r:) 

$4.00 
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APPLICABn.rrr 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 or :3 

Schedule No. Gu-l.. 

.:.:PRIV:.;:::..;.:~_TE_ !m! PROTECTION smVICE 

... 

Appl:1eab1e to all 'Wat.er ~rviee rendered for private !ire protection 
p.u'pO~s. 

The U1li'c.corporated. coamum.tie5 or Guemev:!.lle, Rio N1do, East. GuerncWOO<i, 
Guernewood Park, Northwood, Monte RiO, Vacation Beach, Ri vcr Meadows, and 
vid.:city, Sonoma County. 

Per Year 

For each private hydrant ...........................~OO· (I) 

Sprinkler Cormeetion Rate5: 

For each 4-ineh connection, or ~er •••••••••••• 
For each 6-inch coonection •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For each 8-ineh connection •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For each 1Q-ineh connection •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For each 12-inch connection •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Per Month· 

$ 7.30 (I) 
10.90 I 
l4.55 
30.30· 
42.40 (I) 
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Seh~e~5 

PUBLIC D!! ._HYDRANI':.;;;.;;.;;; ___ SERVICE 

Applicable to all !:ire bydrant service tu:mished to duly orga:nzecl or 
incorporated. :!'ire ~~ or other political $.lbdivisio:o.s or the State. 

The urlincorporat.ed e¢aI%JIJllities or Guemevillep Rio N1.d.Op ~. Guerne'WOOd? 
Guernewood. Parkp Northwood, Monte Rio, Vacation Beach, River Meado~, and.. 
vicinity. Sonoma County. 

RATES -
Guemevi:Ue Fi..""'e District: 

nat. rate charge for 
3- 2-inch l:tydrant:s. and. _ 

16- 4-ineh ~drants •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Additional 2-~ bycirants? each ................... . 
Additional 4-icch byd.rants, each ••••••••••••••••••• 

~te Rt.o ~ District: 

4-~ bydrant~, each •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2-inch hydr~ts (hignpre~)? -each •••••••••••••• 
2-ineh ~a=t3 (low pres=ure), each ••••••••••••••• 

4-inch ~ant3, eaCh •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~ ~aats7 each , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Per Year 

$906 .. 00 (!) 

le .. OO I 
43.80 

43 .. $0 
18 .. 00 
7.30 


